
Minutes from Harmony Christian School’s 1st PTA meeting AY 2018-2019

Date: Jan 10, 2019

Attendance: recorded separately

Intro: PTA Board members in attendance, introduced themselves and role in PTA. 

Mrs. JaVonne Brown – PTA president

Mrs. Victoria LaRusso – PTA Vice president

Mrs. Vanessa Veras – Teacher Liaison

Mr. Dan Edge – school board member representative

Mrs. Brown asked for volunteers to fill open PTA positions;

Open positions - Secretary, Treasurer, Fundraiser Committee chair, membership committee 
chair, event committee chair and PTA member

Roles and responsibilities of each position explained. Told to contact her if interested in 
volunteering for any role NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 2019.  

Objective: to create a community environment and bridge gap between parents, teachers and 
school board. Assist with fundraising activities and events to generate additional funds for the 
school and good Publicity. Fund raising helps keep tuition down and generate funds for new 
equipment, vehicles, maintenance projects, upgrades and sports programs. 

PTA Members – some voiced concern of not knowing what certain fundraisers were for and 
thought if they knew where the money was going they may be more apt to participate. Also, 
suggest celebrating once reach the goal and promoting progress along the way.  PTA member 
voiced a concern that Middle School and HS students’ parents are not in the loop with events 
and fundraisers. Ms. Morrone stated that most of the participation does come from elementary 
parents. 

Mr. Edge – Using slack, FB and new website to push out important information and reminders. 
This initiative will continue and be expanded upon. Will add a PTA channel on slack and can add 
any other group we think may be helpful. Also, open to suggestions as to other ways to keep 
parents informed. 

Ms. Morrone– explained initiative to include the community in fundraisers as sponsors to take 
some financial burden off parents (i.e not having to ask them to pay for the items). Asked group 
if they have any business connections to please suggest they sponsor and event or donate to 
the silent auction.  Any donors/sponsors would be thanked on our website (advertisement for 
their company). 
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Fundraisers in immediate need of assistance:

Serv-A-Thon (3/22/19)– need parents to assist with finding locations for students to volunteer, 
parents to assist with transporting children and supervising at the volunteer site. Also, 
suggested PTA members reach out to their church to see if they will assist with the mission. If 
they can aid with transportation or in any other way. Also, in need of a sponsor for Tee shirts 
(Ms. Brown mentioned Fusion graphics said to mention her name) and an economical printing 
company for serve-a thon. Any sponsor would be thanked on our website and their companies 
name would be on it as well. (Listed before fish fry because of site and tee shirt sponsor need). 
Students and staff will receive tee shirts free of charge parents and other volunteers will need 
to pay. Hoping for donors to keep cost down.

Live Auction – Monday 4/6/19, great event, cost HC almost nothing to host. Goal to have local 
businesses or crafty people/families donate goods to be auctioned off. This event has repeat 
volunteers that are getting burned out. Need help to get more volunteers and get the word out 
to the community as most people attending are connected to HC. Hugh revenue generating 
potential and has grown significantly (1st yr. 16,000 rev – 2nd yr. 24,000rev). Face to face contact 
and personal connections have proven to be the bet donors. 

Fish Fry (3/15/19)– ways to increase participation “sales” some suggestions were to make it 
mandatory for each family to sell a certain amount of tickets. Another suggestion to sell dessert 
separately to increase revenue or not have dessert included at all and make that a separate 
event. Also, suggested to increase promotion of event to community. Already advertised on 
radio & FB. Possibly road signs, signs on lawns, fliers in community and asking businesses to 
allow us to leave fliers, other ideas welcome but these advertising initiatives will require PTA 
assistance. 

Christmas fair (11/15-11/17/19) – new 2-day event at the orange county fairgrounds. This can 
become a lucrative, annual event similar to the one Valley Central holds each year (ours is the 
week before to avoid conflict). Capable of hosting 128 vender looking for artesian type crafters 
not direct sales. Admission will be charged and there will be activities that patrons must pay for 
ex decorate a cookie and some others like picture with the Christmas cow (no reindeer 
available, lol). Also looking for local bakers to enter gingerbread house competition business to 
participate n decorate a tree competition. Food vending is allowed but the fairs contract may 
limit our capabilities, more to follow. Thus far a hot chocolate stand is approved. HC will need a 
lot of parent assistance for this event to be a success especially important because it is likely 
that many people form the community and surrounding areas will attend. In need of 
volunteers, venders, decorations, ideas. 

Event discussion: PTA Member – previous volunteer for a few activities. Rec school be open to 
reworking of some activities/events. Volunteered for same activity 2yrs in a row and 2nd yr a 
parent took initiative to rework and it ran much better. Also, rec holding a committee for each 
event to let volunteers and coordinator be on same page prior to event. 

Other advertising potential – issue of electing local churches to promote Christian education. 
Efforts have been made from HC to request meetings with local church pastors, personal calls, 
letters all with little response. Those that have responded (Ms. Morrone’s church) are likely to 
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allow us to advertise with fliers and they may assist with some events like transportation at the 
serve – a thon.  A PTA member rec sending 1-2 min video with HC mission to local churches and 
ask that they show it with opening videos (something many churches do). Another PTA 
member, previous member of local “mega church” stated they will likely not support outside 
causes as they have made that clear in sermons, Ms. Morrone agreed that in fact that church 
has not responded to meeting requests or any correspondence from HC, it is not likely they will 
support. PTA members still encouraged to talk to their pastors and church leaders/members 
about supporting HC fundraising initiatives and Christian education. 

Other areas of discussion:

⦁ Possible addition of color run at the end of the school year, idea to have off premises at 
a local park possibly with venders. Fun activity and may be able to shorten mileage to 
increase potential participation. Not a definite, work in progress.

⦁ Book fair – additional coverage needed as teacher in charge will be on leave for Sons 
military graduation. Asking for additional parental support. 

⦁ Possibility of going to youth day at Citi Field stadium it is a fund-raising event, but 
parents would have to transport to and from. 50/50 revenue generating potential. 

⦁ PTA member asked that it be added to school agenda to make HCS a School speed zone. 
Stated the school has contacted many agencies over the past years and even had NYS 
transit authority come do an evaluation and they said no need for a school zone 
because they did not think kids walked home from school. This is a topic HCS has 
addressed with no results as well. PTA member suggest parents do a petition to Senator 
Bonacic and if necessary lobby at his office for the safety of our children. This is a topic 
that needs to remain on the agenda until we are successful in protecting our children. 
Another PTA member suggest involving the BUS company union as one of their workers 
was tragically killed exciting HC a few years ago. If this team effort is not successful or 
does not occur rec going to senator’s office directly and petitioning for our children’s 
safety. 

⦁ Prior to next meeting ask each current parent in attendance to promote PTA meeting 
and possibly get a flier going to circulate throughout the school to increase parental 
involvement. 

Closing: Next meeting 2/19 and aiming for monthly meetings on 3rd Tuesday of every month. 
PTA board members may be required to attend one additional monthly meeting to coordinate 
information prior to monthly PTA meeting.
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